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Abstract This paper examines the potential impact of

climate change on grassland butterfly species in Finland. It

combines multiple climate change scenarios and different

impact models for bioclimatic suitability to capture multi-

faceted aspects of uncertainty. It also evaluates alternative

options to enhance the adaptation of grassland biodiversity.

Due to the long-term decline of semi-natural grasslands,

their current extent in Finland is much lower than the

minimum level estimated to ensure the survival of butterfly

species. Projected locations of the climatically most suit-

able areas for butterfly species varied considerably between

different modelling techniques and climate change

scenarios. This uncertainty needs to be taken into account

in planning adaptation responses. Analysis of potential

adaptation options considered the promotion of existing

measures based on the agri-environmental scheme (AES),

as well as new measures, including species translocation

and dispersal corridors. Current AES options were com-

pared using a cost-effectiveness analysis (CEA). The CEA

results indicated that buffer zones are the most cost-

effective AES measure, although environmental fallows

and buffer zones had broadly similar cost-effectiveness.

The cost of translocation was relatively modest compared

to that of dispersal corridors, due to the high number of

habitat stepping stones required along potential dispersal

corridors. A questionnaire survey of Finnish farmers

revealed that a third of the respondents supported increases
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in nature conservation. Thus, large increases of the uptake

of biodiversity-related AES measures among farmers may

prove to be difficult. Given the small areas currently

assigned for such measures, the prospects for the adapta-

tion of grassland butterflies to climate change in Finland

appear unfavourable.

Keywords Adaptation � Agri-environmental scheme

(AES) � Ecological corridor � Species translocation �
Bioclimatic envelope modelling � Cost-effectiveness
analysis

Introduction

Traditionallymanaged semi-natural grasslands are one of the

most species-rich habitats in Europe, and their preservation

is crucial for the protection of biodiversity (Pykälä 2000;

Kivinen et al. 2008; Kleijn et al. 2011). However, the

maintenance of semi-natural grasslands and their biota is

threatened due to their drastic decline caused by changes in

agricultural practices (Wenzel et al. 2006; Polus et al. 2007).

There are two main trends which are especially harmful to

farmland biodiversity and can decrease species dispersal and

persistence possibilities: increasing conversion of semi-

natural grasslands for cultivation or other use, and aban-

donment of traditionally managed farmland habitats leading

to overgrowth (Strijker 2005; Öckinger et al. 2006).

Climate change will pose additional challenges for the

grassland species (Warren et al. 2001; Wallisdevries and

Van Swaay 2006), especially in high-latitude environments

where changes in climate are projected to be largest (Loarie

et al. 2009) and where species are expected to shift their

ranges polewards (Peterson et al. 2004; Virkkala et al.

2008). For some endangered species, management strate-

gies may be available for creating cooler microclimates in

grasslands at existing locations, to offset some of the

warming effects and allow additional time for local geno-

types to adapt to changed conditions (Settele and Kühn

2009). However, for most species, the success of range

shifts depends on the ability of species to move to new areas.

This is a function of their dispersal ability, the availability of

suitable habitats in the landscape and human-related factors

affecting land use and conservation (Warren et al. 2001;

Hannah et al. 2007; Huntley et al. 2010). Failure to track the

improving climate at high-latitude margins, combined with

shrinking distributions due to overly high temperatures at

low-latitude margins (Franco et al. 2006), will result in

overall negative impacts on grassland butterflies.

This paper investigates the potential impacts of climate

change on semi-natural grassland biodiversity in Finland

and considers potential adaptation options, looking at these

changes in the context of the current network of managed

grassland sites. The study focuses on a key indicator spe-

cies, grassland butterflies, investigating the potential dis-

tributional shifts of these species under a changing climate

through the existing network of grassland sites and

assessing whether new or increased managed grassland

areas are needed to ensure the success of butterfly dispersal

in Finland. Butterflies were considered suitable for repre-

senting broader grassland biodiversity because their dis-

tributional information is abundant in many regions, they

are likely to respond rapidly to climate change (Menéndez

2007; Pöyry et al. 2009), and they have proven to be useful

indicators of the conservational status and recreational

value of grasslands (Van Swaay et al. 2010; Bastian 2013;

van Berkel and Verburg, in press). A number of adaptation

measures are examined here: existing conservation mea-

sures included in the agri-environmental scheme (AES)

and two new measures—dispersal corridors and species

translocation. Estimates of their potential cost-effective-

ness are given, and the attitudes of farmers to these mea-

sures, in particular, and more generally to conservation of

biodiversity in agricultural areas are also considered.

The work reported here is one of a number of case

studies on climate change adaptation conducted within a

common ‘‘diagnostic framework for adaptation research’’

(Hinkel and Bisaro 2014) developed in the MEDIATION

(Methodology for Effective Decision-making on Impacts

and AdaptaTION) project of the European Commission’s

Seventh Framework Programme. This is an iterative

framework comprising a number of stages of assessment

typically applied in research to support practical adaptation

(Fig. 1). Stage 1 is a general review phase, looking at the

background context and available data, as well as defining

the climate change adaptation problem. This contextual

information was already presented above, while data

aspects are treated in the following sections. Stages 2 and 3

incorporate the four main analytical steps of the study, with

methods detailed in the ‘‘Materials and methods’’ section

and results reported in the ‘‘Analysis and results’’ section

of the paper. Finally, Stage 4 of the study, synthesizing the

main conclusions and implications of the results for Finnish

conservation planning, is presented in the ‘‘Conclusions’’

section. Some of the detailed methods and analyses are

presented in Supplementary Material (SM).

Materials and methods

The main analytical methods adopted in the study are

organized according to the four steps shown in Fig. 1:

impact analysis, socio-institutional and policy setting, cost-

effectiveness of adaptation options and farmers’ perspec-

tives. Some steps required the application of multiple

methods.
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Step 1: impact analysis

Climate change scenarios

Projections of future climate over Finland were repre-

sented using five climate change scenarios that were

chosen to span a range of future climates described by

ensembles of general circulation model simulations.

These assumed a range of future emissions of greenhouse

gases and aerosols affecting the global climate (SM,

section S1.2). The scenarios were labelled with a number

followed by three characters—L for low, M for medium

or H for high, indicating their relative position in terms

of: (1) strength of their emission scenario, (2) annual

mean temperature change and (3) annual precipitation

change (Table S1.2, SM). The climate change scenarios

were applied to climatological observations on a

10 km 9 10 km grid over Finland for the period

2051–2080.

Impact models

The potential impacts of future climate change on grass-

land butterfly species were assessed using bioclimatic

envelope models (BEMs). Such models correlate current

species distributions with climate variables and then fore-

cast spatial shifts in climatically suitable areas under pro-

jections of climate change (e.g. Heikkinen et al. 2006;

Lawler et al. 2006). When applied with caution, BEMs

provide useful ‘‘first filters’’ for determining approxima-

tions for the directions of species range shifts (Araújo and

Peterson 2012).

Bioclimatic envelopes for butterflies were determined

by relating species distributions in Europe to four climate

variables (Hill et al. 2003; Heikkinen et al. 2010): mean

temperature of the coldest month (MTCO), annual daily

temperature sum above 5 �C (growing degree days,

GDD5), annual water deficit (WD) and mean annual pre-

cipitation (PREC). These were computed first using

observed climate data for Europe averaged for the period

1971–2000 (SM, section S1.1). Future suitability was then

projected using the five climate change scenarios generated

for Finland for the period 2051–2080 (‘‘Climate change

scenarios’’ section).

The BEMs were developed using the BIOMOD user

interface, as implemented in the R statistical package

(Thuiller et al. 2009), using three robust modelling meth-

ods (Heikkinen et al. 2012): generalized additive models

(GAM), generalized linear models (GLM) and generalized

boosting methods (GBM). Overall, the combination of

Fig. 1 Methodological pathway followed to analyse climate change adaptation strategies for biodiversity conservation in south-western Finland
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three types of BEMs and five climate projections leads to

15 different projections of the distribution of future suitable

areas in Finland for each of the modelled species.

A set of 27 butterfly species was employed in the

study, which passed two main criteria: (1) the accuracy of

the pilot BEMs generated for the species was sufficient,

as measured with cross-validation tests based on the

70:30 split-sample approach and associated AUC and

TSS statistics for model accuracy (Fielding and Bell

1997; Allouche et al. 2006; SM, section S2.2); (2) a

species should already occur in Finland at present in

order to be selected. The second criterion was adopted to

align with the focus on existing Finnish AES and because

subsequent options for dispersal corridors and species

translocations (see ‘‘Step 3: cost-effectiveness of adapta-

tion options’’ section) are difficult to plan and realize

across state boundaries.

Suitability mapping and corridor analysis

An analysis using geographic information system (GIS)

techniques was employed to measure the cover of different

grassland habitats at butterfly monitoring sites where cer-

tain grassland butterfly species have had persistent popu-

lations. This provided a comparison point for the target

level of grassland habitat required to sustain a viable

population. Next the difference between the target level

and actual grassland cover was computed for a small

number of areas estimated to be climatically highly suitable

for butterflies in the future. This analysis was conducted

using the 10-km resolution grid.

Similar grassland cover calculations were also per-

formed for the potential dispersal routes (corridors)

between present-day locations of an exemplar butterfly

species, Hesperia comma, and six illustrative areas pro-

jected to be highly suitable in the future for the species

under a given combination of BEM method and climate

scenario. These calculations were undertaken at a

2 km 9 2 km grid resolution, as the 10-km grid would

have been too coarse for establishing dispersal possibilities.

Taken together, these assessments provided information

on where grassland butterflies are likely to face difficulties

in population persistence or dispersal and where new

conservation or other adaptation actions might be required

to support grassland biodiversity. It should be noted that

the effects of climate change on grassland vegetation were

not assessed as part of the study, i.e. the analysis investi-

gates the effects of climate change on butterfly species, but

not on the composition or success of vascular plant species

inhabiting grasslands. Previous European studies (Tietjen

et al. 2011) have suggested that plant species of grasslands

have generally higher tolerance levels than butterfly spe-

cies to climate change, i.e. impacts are likely to relate to

changes in productivity rather than survivability. However,

although many of the host plants for grassland butterfly

larvae exhibit a wide geographic range, which is not lim-

iting for species range expansion, others may either shift

their ranges more slowly or in a different direction than the

butterflies that depend on them (Schweiger et al. 2012). In

such cases, a successful introduction of a butterfly species

into a new area can be difficult but may happen via one of

two ‘‘adaptive pathways’’: species-based behavioural

adaptation, to exploit a wider range of larval host plants

(Braschler and Hill 2007), or human-based adaptation via

translocation of the required host plants to the future suit-

able areas. In addition, climate change may act with other

environmental changes (such as increased nitrogen depo-

sition) to enhance the spring flush, possibly favouring

dominance of rapidly growing weed species, which in turn

cool the microclimate to the detriment of butterflies

favouring warmer, shorter swards (Wallisdevries and Van

Swaay 2006). Here, management responses such as

increased grazing intensity or altered rotations may be

required.

Step 2: socio-institutional and policy setting

The quantitative impact assessment in Step 1 was com-

plemented in Step 2 with a socio-institutional literature

review. The latter focused on grassland conservation and

policy issues, as well as the structure of Finnish agriculture

and possible future changes, noting these will affect the

potential for adaptation. Farmers are the most important

group of actors for maintaining semi-natural grasslands in

Finland (Kemppainen and Lehtomaa 2009). Finnish agri-

culture is struggling with tight profit margins, and profit-

ability seems to be the primary driver of biodiversity loss in

grassland habitats. Even though many farmers undoubtedly

appreciate their cultural history, heritage and protection of

nature in general (see ‘‘Step 4: farmer survey’’ section), in

most cases, such sentiments are not sufficient grounds to

motivate them to maintain traditional landscapes and

habitats at their own expense. The need for public funding

to maintain valuable grasslands has been repeatedly rec-

ognized as a priority in several governmental evaluations

and assessments since the 1990s. The willingness of

farmers to take up conservation actions is clearly influ-

enced by the financial support provided by the agri-envi-

ronmental scheme (AES) for managing semi-natural

grasslands and other valuable habitats. The AES system

therefore forms the focus of the review.

Step 3: cost-effectiveness of adaptation options

Step 3 is concerned first, with the identification of

alternative adaptation measures and second, with
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appraising these options in order to determine possible

priorities. For unmanaged or semi-managed ecosystems,

there is a range of potential measures for adapting to

climate change, many of which build on addressing

existing risks or extending existing conservation. For this

study, the initial focus was on current options already

employed in Finland, notably the existing agri-environ-

mental scheme (AES). However, it was judged that the

AES may not be a sufficient measure enabling species to

cope with future climate change. Therefore, additional

options of species translocation (Willis et al. 2009) and

dispersal corridors were also considered. Data on the

effectiveness of the current AES scheme were identified

and analysed, along with analysis of the potential

effectiveness of these new options, based on pilot studies

and wider literature.

The appraisal of alternative adaptation measures

required a decision support method. For the analysis of

AES, cost-effectiveness analysis (CEA) was used (Watkiss

and Hunt 2012). CEA is a widely used quantitative deci-

sion support tool which compares alternative options for

achieving similar outputs or objectives (Pearce et al. 2006;

Zhu and van Ierland 2010). At the technical or project

level, CEA can be used to compare and rank alternative

options by assessing options in terms of the cost per unit of

benefit delivered. This identifies those options that deliver

highest benefit for lowest cost, i.e. the most cost-effective.

The analysis combines the effectiveness of options with

information on the establishment and management costs of

different adaptation measures, in order to provide a ranking

of cost-effectiveness. In the context of this paper, where

multiple climate scenarios and impact models are used, the

application of CEA can also be extended to capture

uncertainty.

Step 4: farmers’ perspectives

In order to analyse farmers’ views about grassland biodi-

versity conservation, a stakeholder workshop was held in

August 2011 and an extensive questionnaire survey sent to

a random sample of 2,000 farmers in two adjacent

regions—South-west Finland and Pirkanmaa—in April

2012. The aim of the workshop was to identify adaptation

options that were supported by the farming community, as

the main implementing actors for grassland conversation.

The information from the workshop was used to develop

the survey, which was designed to collect farmers’ views

on the status of wildlife and biodiversity on their farm-

lands, on how climate change affects both farm manage-

ment and conservation efforts, and on the types of

interventions they considered most appropriate or accept-

able for enhancing the resilience of species and habitats to

climate change.

Analysis and results

Step 1: projections of future climatic suitability

for butterflies

Projections using three different calibrated BEMs under

five climate change scenarios show clear spatial differences

in the projected locations of the climatically most suitable

areas for different butterfly species, though some areas

overlap. An illustration comparing four species is provided

in SM, section S3. However, there are also several sources

of uncertainty in projections of suitability. Figure 2

explores two of these, showing a comparison of the impacts

of alternative climate change scenarios and of different

modelling methods for one butterfly species (Parnassius

mnemosyne). Three BEM techniques can be compared for

the same climate change scenario (1MMH—see Table S2,

SM) in panels A, B and C, and show large differences in

projected suitability. Similarly, there are even greater dif-

ferences in suitability across five climate change scenarios

applied to a single modelling technique (GAM) when

comparing panels A, D, E, F and G.

Figure 2 emphasizes the large uncertainties involved in

projecting future species suitability, presenting potential

challenges for adaptation planning. On the other hand, a

focus on those areas where model projections agree across

scenarios and models, such as in panels A, C, D and E,

could offer valuable information for designing adaptation

strategies that are more robust under uncertainty.

For one example species, Hesperia comma, the BEM

results were analysed in detail and employed to investigate

two hypothetical adaptation responses: (1) the construction

of dispersal corridors between present-day species popu-

lations and future suitable areas, and (2) translocations,

involving the capture, transport and release of species into

future suitable sites (the corridor endpoints). For this par-

ticular species, the analysis identified thirty 10-km grid

cells that showed the highest climatic suitability under the

climatic conditions of 2051–2080 and which already con-

tain grasslands. To provide an illustration of the impacts of

varying the modelling method and climate change sce-

nario, this process was repeated for three scenarios (2LLL,

1MMH and 4HMM) and two modelling methods (GAM

and GLM). The results show that there are clear spatial

differences between the locations of the thirty future cli-

matically most suitable grid cells, including the ten most

suitable cells in the results based on different models or

scenarios (Fig. 3).

Step 2: the policy environment for adaptation measures

In 2006, the agri-environmental schemes (AES) imple-

mented by farmers covered an area of about 24,500
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hectares, which is almost ten times more than the area

managed by all other landowners combined. Metsähallitus,

the public enterprise that manages state-owned land and

water areas, is second in importance, managing ca.

2,700 ha of semi-natural habitats annually. A number of

NGOs, such as the Finnish Association for Nature Con-

servation and the World Wildlife Fund (WWF), have an

additional, minor role in grassland conservation.

The utilized agricultural area (UAA) in Finland is ca.

2.3 million ha, representing about 8 % of the total land area

(TIKE 2011). Natural meadows and pastures constitute

approximately 1 % of the UAA. Public funding for the

management of semi-natural grasslands comes almost

exclusively from the national AES directed to farmers, with

some additional funding from the regional authorities

directed to local-level NGOs. Although there has been

sufficient funding for biodiversity-related AES measures in

recent years, their uptake has been rather low, slowing

down but not reversing the decline of traditional rural

biotopes. This has been attributed to low payment levels

and high transaction costs (Schulman et al. 2006).

The future agricultural policy landscape over the period of

analysis here (to 2080) is difficult to anticipate. Pyykkönen

et al. (2010) have presented forecasts of structural changes in

Finnish agriculture from 2010 to 2020, which is particularly

relevant in the context of short-term adaptation responses.

According to their estimates, the continuing decline seen

over recent decades in the number of livestock farms is

expected to increase by an additional 50 % by 2020. The

largest decreases are projected for dairy farms, which are

currently responsible for maintaining most of the semi-nat-

ural grasslands. The projected increases in other livestock are

unlikely to compensate these losses due to their relatively

small extent. There is also an ongoing drive to increase

livestock units per farm, which is likely to increase pressures

to abandon the less productive semi-natural grasslands and

replace them with cultivated pastures. These underlying

socio-economic trends are likely to exacerbate the effects of

climate change, through the loss of suitable future sites and

poorer connectivity. However, it is possible that currently

Fig. 2 Projected suitability

(low to high) for the Parnassius

mnemosyne butterfly in

2051–2080 assuming three

bioclimatic envelope modelling

methods (GAM, GLM, GBM)

and five climate change

scenarios (Table S1.2, SM)

combined as follows: a GAM,

1MMH; b GBM, 1MMH;

c GLM, 1MMH; d GAM,

2LLL; e GAM, 3LLL; f GAM,

4HMM; and g GAM, 5HHH.

Increasing red colouration

indicates higher projected

climatic suitability

Fig. 3 Location of the thirty 10-km grid cells projected to be

climatically most suitable in 2051–2080 for the Hesperia comma

butterfly. Key to bioclimatic envelope models and climate change

scenarios: a GAM, 2LLL; b GAM, 1MMH; c GAM, 4HMM; d GLM,

2LLL; e GLM, 1MMH; and f GLM, 4HMM. The ten most suitable

cells are shown in red; the remaining 20 cells (11–30) in blue
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unforeseeable changes could arise in either EU- or Finnish

agri-environmental policies, which would provide greater

incentives for semi-natural grassland management through

AES or some other funding mechanism.

Step 3: identification and appraisal of options

Following the identification of future risks, potential

adaptation options to enhance the resilience of grassland

butterflies to climate change were identified and appraised.

An important element was to compare alternative options

in terms of their relative effectiveness and their efficiency

(costs), as measured through a CEA. However, it was also

necessary to assess whether these options were sufficient to

ensure the survival of grassland species, recognizing that

thresholds to ecosystem viability might be exceeded as the

limits to adaptation for these natural ecosystems are

approached.

On the basis of an initial literature review and scoping

analysis, three different types of adaptation options were

identified: (1) AES measures, (2) dispersal corridors and

(3) species translocations. It should be noted that the first

two options have inter-linkages, because constructing dis-

persal corridors for species dispersal would be likely to use

AES measures along the planned corridor areas. Species

translocation is a quite different alternative.

Determining the area of grassland to support viable

populations

The CEA in this paper is based on analysis of the most

cost-effective way to achieve pre-defined target levels, in

this case a scientific target level for the amount of grassland

habitat required to support viable grassland butterfly spe-

cies populations. This is an absolute target resilience level

for ecosystem sustainability and follows from a high-level

policy goal to preserve these grassland ecosystems

(Salminen and Kekäläinen 2000). The analysis of the via-

bility threshold for the CEA was based on existing survey

analysis, with analysis in a GIS database. This mapped

three types of grassland habitats at a resolution of

25 m 9 25 m in Finland:

1. grasslands managed with funding from the AES

(Arponen et al. 2013);

2. grasslands identified as valuable for agro-biodiversity

in a previous nation-wide survey (Vainio et al. 2001),

but which currently do not have an AES contract; and

3. common grasslands that are of low or moderate value

for agro-biodiversity (Kuussaari et al. 2007).

The grassland cover information was integrated with

data from more than 170 butterfly monitoring transects.

The data from the 30 transect areas with most abundant

grasslands and records of one or more grassland specialist

butterfly species (usually over a number of years) were

analysed separately, and the median of the summed cover

of the three grassland types in the 2-km grid cells with the

species transects was calculated. The results suggested that

ca. 2.5 % of the landscape should be covered by grassland

habitats to support viable grassland butterfly populations. A

viable population was broadly defined here as a local

population of a given species which had persisted over

several years, based on transect monitoring data or local

butterfly recorders’ knowledge. Many of the chosen tran-

sects have been established on sites known a priori to have

important grasslands or to have historical records of

demanding grassland species. The analysis of each of the

three main adaptation options is presented in the following

sections.

AES measures

AES measures are currently the main tool for conserva-

tion of grassland biodiversity in Finland, implemented

through the use of financial incentives (payments) to

farmers. A detailed description of the Finnish AES mea-

sures can be found in MAF (2007). Based on the earlier

expert evaluation by Grönroos et al. (2007), we selected

those AES measures which were known to have at least

some significance for butterflies, i.e. that the area where

the measure takes place can serve as habitat for some of

the more common grassland butterfly species. The

potential AES options included one obligatory basic

measure: buffer strips of [3 m along waterways, and

three voluntary special measures: management of tradi-

tional biotopes, buffer zones of [15 m along waterways

and environmental fallow. For all AES measures, both

obligatory and voluntary, the farmer is entitled to mone-

tary compensation (€ per hectare) based on generally

agreed support levels. The current extent of implementa-

tion of these measures (in hectares) was obtained from

Finnish agricultural statistics.

The relative effectiveness of these AES measures for

enhancing butterfly diversity was assessed using the results

from previous Finnish case studies. These data and the

valuation process are described in more detail in SM,

section S4. In this approach, the actual species richness

estimates for each AES measure were replaced with rela-

tive estimates. This facilitated quantitative comparison and

ranking of individual AES measures according to their

significance for butterflies (Fig. 4).

The results revealed that the voluntary special measure

for the management of traditional biotopes, usually graz-

ing, is by far the most efficient AES measure promoting

suitable habitats for grassland butterflies that are currently
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in decline (Fig. 4). All other AES measures were of rela-

tively low value for grassland butterflies.

The total areas of agricultural land under each AES

option are currently rather low (Table 1). This hampers

their significance for overall species conservation and

adaptation. A national target level for the management of

traditional biotopes has been set at 60,000 ha (Salminen

and Kekäläinen 2000), but there is still some way to go to

achieve this goal, as the area under AES contracts has

remained rather stable over the past decade.

Most of the measures in the Finnish AES are targeted

primarily to reduce nutrient run-off from arable areas

(Grönroos et al. 2007; Aakkula et al. 2012). These mea-

sures are typically applied on species-poor habitats of little

or no value for butterflies. It is therefore evident that the

Finnish AES is not optimally designed for benefiting

grassland butterflies. Additional work on targeted new AES

options for enhancing biodiversity is therefore considered a

priority.

Dispersal corridors

Dispersal corridors—also known as ecological corridors

(Öckinger and Smith 2008) or movement corridors (Sim-

berloff et al. 1992)—offer an explicit option for enhancing

species adaptation to climate change (Huntley et al. 2006;

Heller and Zavaleta 2009) and have been highlighted in

European adaptation policy (CEC 2009). These are

designed to enhance species’ range expansion to new,

currently unoccupied areas by linking present-day popu-

lations to alternative locations that are projected to become

climatically suitable in the future.

The analysis of the potential effectiveness of dispersal

corridors for grassland butterflies under future climate

change is laborious. Thus, the analysis here focused on one

example species, the Hesperia comma butterfly, which

provides a useful indicator for valuable grasslands. This

species was also used in a subsequent analysis of

translocation.

Fig. 4 Relative species richness of butterflies for different AES

measures. The actual species richness values were rescaled to the

reference level of ordinary ditch margins (assigned a value of one)

Table 1 Spatial information for the six potential dispersal corridors constructed for the Hesperia comma butterfly

Corridor 1 2 3 4 5 6

Climate change scenario 2LLL 1MMH 4HMM 2LLL 1MMH 4HMM

Modelling method GAM GAM GAM GLM GLM GLM

No. 2-km grid cells 55 35 59 187 84 132

AES managed and other valuable open grassland

Mean cover (ha) 4.0 5.5 2.5 1.4 3.3 1.3

No. of cells\2.5 % (10 ha) 50 29 55 179 77 128

Area needed to reach 2.5 % (ha) 398 266 493 1,687 671 1,198

Establishment and management costs (1,000 €/year/total area) 186 124 231 791 314 561

All open and wooded grasslands

Mean cover (ha) 7.0 2.0 4.8 3.3 6.2 3.3

No. of cells\2.5 % (10 ha) 44 24 51 171 72 123

Area needed to reach 2.5 % (ha) 318 186 428 1,434 541 1,014

Establishment and management costs (1,000 €/year/total area) 149 87 200 672 253 475

The two modelling methods are GAM (generalized additive models) and GLM (generalized linear models), and the three climate change

scenarios: 2LLL, 1MMH and 4HMM (cf. Table S1.2, SM). Also shown are the estimated costs of establishing the corridors (applicable over a

20-year period)
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The GIS analysis first identified six 10-km grid cells

containing grassland habitats and projected to be climati-

cally very suitable under future climate in 2051–2080 by

the BEMs developed for Hesperia comma (see Fig. 3

above). The six target 10-km grid cells were selected based

on model outputs for combinations of three climate change

scenarios and two modelling methods (Fig. 5). They were

used both as tentative destination points in the corridor

constructions and as target areas for species translocation.

For characteristics of the corridor target cells, see SM,

section S5.1.

A GIS environment was used to construct six example

corridors between one of the 10-km grid cells with cur-

rent known records of Hesperia comma, and each of the

six 10-km grid cells deemed climatically very suitable

under the 2051–2080 climate conditions. The corridor

building was done by manually constructing a pathway

made of 2 km grid cells linking the present-day occur-

rence area and each of the target areas (for details, see

SM, section S5.2).

Interestingly, the six example corridors varied consid-

erably with respect to their length and the spatial location

of the target area (Fig. 5), suggesting that conservation

planning for dispersal corridors based on BEMs may be

strongly affected by the methodological choices made in

the process. In a clear majority of the six corridors, the

present-day grassland habitat cover along the corridor is

less than the target level of 2.5 %, or 10 ha in a 2-km cell

(Table 1). This suggests that very large additional adapta-

tion efforts, such as land cover conversion or AES-based

restoration, would be needed to ensure the effectiveness of

these dispersal corridors, which implies high costs (see

below).

These six example corridors are only a very small

selection of the hundreds of potential dispersal corridors.

Nevertheless, these examples illustrate that there are con-

siderable uncertainties in selecting suitable corridors

attributable to the different climate change scenarios and

BEM modelling methods applied. Without doubt, differ-

ences in the suitability of corridor pathways would also

emerge between different species. Thus, increasing the

number of hypothetical corridors to cover more examples

for one species and also to cover other species would

increase the robustness of the estimates. However, given

the low present-day levels of suitable habitats, it is also

apparent that additional AES would be needed along tens

or even hundreds of kilometres to ensure that these could

function effectively as dispersal corridors for grassland

species.

Species translocations

The final major option considered is the translocation of

species (also referred to as assisted colonization or assisted

migration). This option is increasingly advocated as a

potentially useful measure to reduce the harmful impacts of

climate change on species populations (Hoegh-Guldberg

et al. 2008; Thomas 2011). However, the success of species

translocation to date has been variable and also somewhat

controversial (Ricciardi and Simberloff 2009; Lawler and

Olden 2011). Nonetheless, one recent UK study employing

a wealth of empirical data shows that assisted colonization

could be a useful and cost-effective means to assist but-

terfly species in tracking climatic shifts more effectively

(Willis et al. 2009). In this study, the economic potential

for translocation was investigated with a detailed analysis

of Hesperia comma, using the identified six example target

end points analysed above.

Fig. 5 Hypothetical stepping-stone corridors based on adjacent 2-km

grid cells between one of the existing areas for Hesperia comma and

six projected areas of high future climatic suitability based on

bioclimatic envelope models with two types of modelling methods

(GAM and GLM) and three different climate change scenarios for

2051–2080: (1) Purple GAM/2LLL; (2) red GAM/1MMH; (3)

orange GAM/4HMM; (4) dark blue GLM/2LLL; (5) light blue GLM/

1MMH; and (6) green GLM/4HMM. Pink dots in south-west Finland

indicate 10-km cells with known records of the species in 1991–2000
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Economic analysis of adaptation options

The preceding analysis provides valuable information on

potential options. However, these need to be comple-

mented with other criteria, notably in relation to the costs

of the measures, to help prioritize (or rank) the options.

CEA is the tool applied in this study (‘‘Step 3: cost-

effectiveness of adaptation options’’ section, above).

CEA is first applied to the AES options. Cost informa-

tion on the establishment and management of different

AES measures was collected from a stakeholder workshop

in 2011, a farmer survey 2012 and interviews with key

farmers. This was supplemented with data and the literature

on AES measures and costs. A summary of the costs and

the overall present value costs are presented in Table 2.

The overall present value costs are the costs discounted

over the time period of the AES agreement, which is a

3-year lifetime for most measures (see Table S6, SM for

more detail).

Costs are uncertain because different farms have varying

unit costs, depending on a number of context-specific

factors, including topography and scale at which the

scheme is applied. For example, a survey of nine traditional

biotope AESs shows a range of annual establishment costs

of €55/ha–€1,214/ha and a range of annual management

costs of €174/ha–€1,083/ha. In order to provide an initial

indication of this cost uncertainty, ranges are adopted that

reflect the variance around the mean in this small survey of

traditional biotope AES costs. Thus, low and high cost

estimates are shown in Table 2, along with medium esti-

mates. It should be noted that this analysis is undertaken

from the perspective of maximizing social welfare (i.e. the

net economic benefits that accrue to both consumers and

producers). It does not include the effects of subsidies that

have an influence on farmers’ decisions regarding AES

uptake, because subsidies simply represent a transfer of

resources between parties and have no effect on total net

economic benefits (see Mishan and Quah 2007).

The cost-effectiveness is next derived by combining

these estimates with the earlier analysis of relative species

richness (Table 2). The table shows, under each part of the

cost range, that all three options are fairly similar in terms

of their cost-effectiveness at the order of magnitude level.

The use of CEA demonstrates that the ranking changes

from that which would result from reliance on costs or

effectiveness on their own: the environmental fallow

option has the lowest cost per hectare, but the higher

species richness of buffer zones more than compensates for

their higher costs and they are therefore slightly more cost-

effective within a given part of the unit cost range. Con-

versely, while the traditional biotope has the highest spe-

cies richness of the three, its relatively high cost indicates it

is slightly less cost-effective.

However, Table 2 also shows that comparison across

different parts of the cost range can yield multiple rank-

ings. Thus, if traditional biotopes are found to have unit

costs at the low end of their range, while the buffer zone

has unit costs at the high end of its range, then traditional

biotopes might be more cost-effective. The instability in

the rankings is likely to be further exacerbated if the

uncertainties in the measures of effectiveness are included

in the analysis. This highlights how CEA results are not

likely to be easily transferable; ranking is more reliable

when the precise context is defined, and data collected

accordingly. It should also be recalled that AESs are not

primarily designed for butterfly conservation, and a broader

view of the multiple environmental benefits of these mea-

sures is needed when considering their current applica-

tion—and potentially their ranking for future adaptation

options.

The principle of applying the concept of CEA to dis-

persal corridors is illustrated by building on the analysis

in the ‘‘Dispersal corridors’’ section for Hesperia comma.

In this case, the costs are associated with the additional

interventions needed to achieve the target levels for cor-

ridor connectivity, i.e. to achieve the target habitat level of

2.5 % for each of the six indicative corridors, shown in

Table 1. This is achieved through the introduction of AES

contracts and non-productive investment subsidies for

forest habitats to convert cultivated fields and forested land

Table 2 Mean costs of establishing and managing AES measures

and the cost-effectiveness of AES measures

€/ha Total costs (3-year contract) Cost-

effectiveness of

measure (€,
2,012)

Environmental fallow

Resource cost 488 (137–1,377) Low 285

Opportunity cost 282 (79–796) Medium 1,014

Total annual cost 770 (217–2,173) High 2,861

PVC 710 (200–2,003)

Buffer zone

Resource cost 729 (205–2,057) Low 241

Opportunity cost 291 (82–821) Medium 858

Total annual cost 1,020 (287–2,878) High 2,420

PVC 944 (265–2,663)

Traditional biotope

Resource cost 2,442 (687–6,891) Low 308

Opportunity cost 282 (79–796) Medium 1,096

Total annual cost 2,724 (766–7,687) High 3,092

PVC 2,520 (709–7,110)

PVC is total present value costs (see SM, section S6, equation S5).

Bracketed ranges are explained in the text (discount rate: Year 1:

0.962, Year 2: 0.925 and Year 3: 0.889)
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on a half-and-half basis, so that 2.5 % of the cover of the

2-km corridor cells would become suitable habitat for

grassland butterflies. In this exercise, it was assumed that

the converted habitat patches throughout the corridors

would be managed based on AES contracts or non-pro-

ductive investment subsidies for at least 20 years. Such a

time period is generally required for converted cultivated

field and forest sites to develop into suitable habitats for

grassland butterflies. Here, of the six corridors evaluated,

Corridor 2 appears to be most cost-effective based on the

establishment and management costs.

Here, it should be noted that the costs of conserving this

one butterfly species are estimated separately for one cli-

mate scenario/model combination. A more robust adapta-

tion strategy, that considered uncertainty, would possibly

need multiple corridors, to connect to a portfolio of target

climatically suitable locations.

Finally, cost-effectiveness of the translocation option has

been analysed, again building on the results for Hesperia

comma. The estimated costs ranged from €5,400 to €6,800
per intervention, with some variation between the six target

locations identified from the model outputs from GAM,

GLM and the three climate scenarios (Table 3) due to dif-

ferences in travel costs. The total costs of translocation were

a fraction of the costs of stepping-stone corridor construc-

tion (cf. Tables 1, 3). However, these costs may not fully

capture the activities needed for successful translocation of

grassland butterflies, such as potential need for selective

cutting of trees or rotational (e.g. five yearly) clearance of

bushes from the translocation target site, which cautions

against the direct comparison of the options. Furthermore,

these costs only relate to the translocation of one species,

while the dispersal corridors potentially offer dispersal

routes for multiple species and also provide wider envi-

ronmental benefits. Translocation of multiple species, pos-

sibly even all key species elements of a given grassland

ecosystem, might also be considered, though cost compar-

isons with constructing dispersal corridors could become

quite complicated. This is because the costs of transferring

multiple species are not directly additive—there can be

differences between species in translocation costs for a

given target location, depending on the future suitability

and species’ ecology at the location. Moreover, the success

rate of translocations varies from case to case and is often

low due to variation in site-specific habitats. Overall, there

is a need for a portfolio of translocation sites to take account

of climate and model uncertainties in the selection of suit-

able future climatic locations.

Step 4: farmer survey

Out of the 385 respondents who answered the farmer sur-

vey, 54 % stated that the current state of grassland biodi-

versity conservation was adequate, while a third thought

that conservation should be increased. One-tenth of the

farmers responded that too much effort had already gone

into biodiversity conservation, but three quarters of farmers

viewed the AES measures as an effective way to protect

biodiversity and increase recreational opportunities, while

less than 10 % disagreed with this view. A large majority

of respondents also considered beautiful scenery and the

strengthening of emotional ties to farmland nature to be

important to them.

Finally, the farmers were asked which of the available

biodiversity conservation AES measures they would be

willing to implement at their farm. Their preferences, in

descending order, were the establishment and management

of environmental fallows (68 % indicated a willingness to

implement), buffer zones (57 %) and traditional biotopes

(42 %). Forty-two per cent would also be willing to man-

age other biodiversity habitats and 35 % wetlands. The

relative willingness of farmers may reflect a strategic

interest in these measures or may simply reflect which are

the easiest to implement, require less work than other

measures or are most profitable, i.e. where the subsidy is

large in comparison to the realized costs.

Conclusions

This paper has examined the potential impact of climate

change on grassland biodiversity, using butterflies as a

Table 3 Required actions and

related costs of species

translocation to six target

locations (cf. Fig. 5)

a At least 3 years of monitoring

are typically required to

establish the success (or

otherwise) of translocation

Target location 1 2 3 4 5 6

Climate change scenario 2LLL 1MMH 4HMM 2LLL 1MMH 4HMM

Modelling method GAM GAM GAM GLM GLM GLM

Costs (€)

Preparatory actions 3,050 3,010 3,200 3,650 3,280 3,445

Translocation 1,205 1,190 1,260 1,575 1,390 1,470

Supplementing translocation and monitoring 1,205 1,190 1,260 1,575 1,390 1,470

Further monitoring for two yearsa 2,765 2,740 2,865 3,400 3,030 3,195

Total cost (€) 8,225 8,130 8,585 10,200 9,090 9,580
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representative indicator species. It also investigated options

to enhance the adaptation of grassland biodiversity in

Finland under a changing climate: short-term options based

on a CEA of current agri-environmental scheme measures,

and longer-term options in the form of dispersal corridors

and translocation.

The results lead to a number of important conclusions.

First, in relation to the analysis of bioclimatic envelopes and

modelling of potential impacts on butterfly species, the task

of considering multiple butterfly species and of examining

uncertainties related to future climate and to methods of

impact modelling has proven to be both challenging and

time-consuming. However, it is important to consider these

uncertainties, as the results reveal major differences in the

future areas that are forecasted to be climatically suitable

(cf. Lawler et al. 2006; Pearson et al. 2006). This cautions

against the narrow use of single or averaged climate pro-

jections or single modelling approaches when planning

ecosystem adaptation, especially in light of known limita-

tions in data and modelling techniques.

The detailed impact assessment of future climatically

suitable sites and possible dispersal corridors (for Hesperia

comma) has revealed considerable spatial gaps between the

current and projected suitable areas for most grassland

butterflies in Finland. The results also indicate that the

current extent of semi-natural grasslands is generally far

too low to provide a secure passage from current to future

suitable areas for the selected butterfly species. This

implies a potential need to increase the amount of semi-

natural (grazed or mowed) managed grasslands in Finland.

Second, with regard to the analysis of current AES

measures, it was found that while the individual options of

environmental fallow, buffer zones and traditional biotope

had very different levels of ‘‘ecological’’ or ‘‘species con-

servational’’ effectiveness, in broad terms, they all had

similar cost-effectiveness as an adaptation option. This

result points to the need, when selecting and prioritizing

adaptation options, to move beyond an analysis of effec-

tiveness alone and to factor cost-efficiency into the ana-

lysis, in order to ensure the best use of resources and to

minimize the costs of achieving adaptation objectives.

Third, in relation to the additional adaptation options for

addressing longer-term climatic shifts, it was found that the

low levels of current suitable habitats for grassland butterfly

species act as a major barrier to the establishment of dis-

persal corridors. As a result, the areas of additional habitat

or number of schemes needed to provide habitat stepping

stones along these corridors are relatively high, which is

subsequently reflected in the conservation costs. The

alternative of species translocations appeared to be a lower

cost option. However, its application is also limited by the

general difficulty of finding sufficiently large and good

quality recipient sites as well as by insufficient knowledge

of species’ exact habitat requirements. This is reflected in

existing field studies: the previous species translocations

undertaken in Finland have had varied success (Kuussaari,

M. and Pöyry, J., personal communication).

Furthermore, a critical issue with both these additional

options is the uncertainty across different climate simula-

tions and impact models, as this indicates a broad range of

site suitability in endpoint target areas, whether these per-

tain to dispersal corridors or translocation actions. A con-

sideration of this uncertainty indicates it would be unwise to

narrowly focus plans for these options on the results of a

single climate simulation or BEM model; instead, it would

seem preferable to plan a portfolio of sites or corridors that

could be effective over the range of possible projected

futures and outcomes. However, this has resource impli-

cations. It suggests that a more sensible option would be to

move towards an iterative adaptive management framework

that includes monitoring, learning and changing manage-

ment strategies as the evidence emerges.

Finally, the survey results indicate a relatively high

willingness among farmers to adopt AES measures that

could be beneficial for grassland biodiversity. However,

this finding contrasts with the relatively low levels of

uptake of these measures, and current levels are insufficient

to provide sufficient resilience against future climate

change. Increasing the uptake of biodiversity-related AES

measures by farmers, especially for those options which

appear cost-effective, is seen as a relatively early and

effective form of adaptation, but the socio-institutional

analysis and survey results indicate this will prove difficult

without additional planned intervention, either in the form

of information and awareness raising or through changes in

the incentive structure to encourage these measures.
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